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1  Colour the graphemes that represent ai ay a_e a  

in the List Words.

2   Turn to page 80 or use SLW12. Count the sounds and 
identi fy all the graphemes in each List Word.

3  Write any other lett ers that can represent ai ay a_e a  on 
the Grapheme Chart. Write one word example for each.

late
later
laid
ache
shape
shady
chasing
raise
waist
safety
flavour
container
create
station
radius
equator
information
patient
patience
straight
illustrate
separate
complicate
amazement
neighbour

4 Cross out the words where you hear ai ay a_e a . 
 Answer the questi on.

5  Write graphemes to represent ai ay a_e a  to fi nish these List Words.

6  Fill in the empty sound boxes. Colour or write the correct graphemes in the sound boxes 
for the words.

7  Finish the sentences with bold words from the table.
  The words in bold in the sentences will help you locate the correct words in the table.
  Turn to 14  page 87.

They Could raise you later be straight certain fl avour
that a patient small playful grizzly alligator bear chasing 
shape would be separated amazement safety affectionate?

l d sh dy fl vour str t p tience inform tion

w st r dius  equ tor cre t  n bour cont ner

When I was at home sick, carpet layers came to  new carpet next door.

I was supposed to stay in bed but I went to watch the men as they  the carpet.

When Mum came home, I  about the truth.

I said I had been  on my bed all the time she was out.

Really, I had  on my bed only some of the time. I felt guilty.

Later I told Mum that I had been  about the truth to her.

I told her I had  on my bed some of the time.

Right now I Yesterday I I had I am
lay the carpet. laid the carpet. laid the carpet. laying the carpet.
lie on the bed. lay on the bed. lain on the bed. lying on the bed.
lie about the truth. lied about the truth. lied about the truth. lying about the truth.

ache
raise

shady
station
radius

ai ay a_e a

r rr wr ai ay a_e a  d dd ee e ea y ey er ar or a e i o u

r rr wr  z zz s se

 d dd ee e ea y eyai ay a_e a

s ss se ce x(ks) c sh ch ti cit tt er ar or a e i o uai ay a_e a

bboooott    tt  tt scrscrewew    glglueue    flfluuttee    rruulerlersnail hay cake ladyai ay a_e aUnit
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8  Colour code one word part from each column to form List Words. Write the words on the lines.

sta tience

neigh vour

pa tion

pa aight

 a bour

str tient

con pli trate

e a er

a us tor

com tain rate

sep qua ment

ill maze cate

9  Rewrite each word adding the suffix at the top of the column.

10 Circle the best meaning for the  rst word in each group. Use your dic� onary to help.

late  ache  create 

shape  chase  illustrate 

safe  raise  separate 

separate   avour  complicate 

ly ing ion

Challenge
Unjumble the two homophones to get the words to  nish each sentence.

I had to  while the man calculated the  of the potatoes. (waweiitght)

The donkey  loudly while I wove its mane into a  with ribbons. (brabraiyedd)

Mum  up and down waiting for me to  the last picture in my book. (ppaacsteed)

I felt a terrible  in my arm as I crashed through the  of glass in the door. (inappena)

Nurses need to have a lot of  to care for very sick . (aaiinnpptteectes)

We sailed our boat  across the  in spite of very rough seas. (aaghiirrsstttt)

It hurt to  our eyes to look at the  ag because of bright sun . (yssrrieaa)

Mum measured my  carefully so I wouldn’t  material in my new dress. (awtesatwis)

The train stayed  while the  was unloaded. (yttsroniaayttsroniae)

�Go to Helpful Hints 2a  and 2b .

waste: use, squander, spend

chasing: running, hiding, pursuing

patients: guests, people seeking medical treatment, customers

patience: quiet perseverence, loneliness, illness

complicate: simplify, make more complex, rearrange

information: knowledge, timetables, collection

amazement: excitement, astonishment, anticipation

waist: middle, last, top

patient: sensitive, kindly, unhurried

safety: security, emergency, danger

shape: shadow, circle, outline

 avour: taste, colour, smell

raise: lower, remove, hoist

separate: combine, part, equate


